Abstract Alcohol use disorders are common among HIVinfected individuals and are associated with adverse physiological complications and increased engagement in other health risk behaviors. This paper provides a review and critique of interventions to reduce alcohol use among HIVinfected individuals, including a: (a) synthesis of core intervention components and trial designs; (b) summary of intervention efficacy to reduce alcohol use outcomes; and (c) methodological critique and guidance for future research. We reviewed 14 behavioral interventions that reported on alcohol use outcomes among HIV-infected individuals. Findings were mixed for intervention efficacy to reduce alcohol frequency and quantity. There was limited evidence that interventions reduced binge drinking frequency or alcohol abuse or dependence symptoms. Despite the prevalence of disordered alcohol use among HIV-infected individuals, there is lack of efficacious intervention approaches. Efficacious intervention approaches to reduce alcohol use among HIV-infected individuals are urgently needed.
Introduction
Rates of new HIV infections remain relatively stable with an estimated 47,500 incident infections in the United States (US) in 2010 [1] and 2.5 million incident infections globally in 2011 [2] . Currently there are more than 1 million individuals living with HIV in the US [3] , with over 34 million individuals living with HIV globally [2] . Substance abuse and dependence are common among HIV-infected individuals [4, 5] , particularly disordered alcohol use [5] [6] [7] . In a US national probability sample of HIV-infected individuals, 8 % were classified as heavy drinkers (i.e., consuming five or more alcoholic drinks on four or more days during the past month), a prevalence rate almost twice that of the general population [6] . Furthermore, alcohol abuse and dependence are further elevated among HIV-infected individuals who use other substances [5, 6, 8] and frequently co-occur with other psychiatric illnesses [5, 9] .
Disordered alcohol use may lead to a variety of deleterious health consequences for HIV-infected individuals. Alcohol dependence results in neurocognitive impairment, diminished cerebral cortex functioning, and increased prevalence of HIVassociated dementia [10, 11] . Heavy alcohol use is also linked to malnutrition among HIV-infected individuals [12] . In addition to health complications posed by alcohol directly, interactions between alcohol and antiretroviral (ARV) medications heighten the health risks posed to HIV-infected individuals who abuse alcohol. Alcohol and ARV medication interactions may contribute to hepatoxicity and liver disease [13] [14] [15] , which may be accelerated by co-morbid Hepatitis C infection [16] . Alcohol abuse also produces peripheral neuropathic pain, which may be further exacerbated by ARV medications [17] .
In addition to the potential adverse physiological consequences of alcohol on HIV-related health outcomes, alcohol has been associated with decreased adherence to ARV medications [7, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . ARV medications require high levels of adherence to maintain optimal viral suppression and prevent development of drug-resistant HIV strains [23] [24] [25] . However, HIV-infected individuals are at risk for several categories of incomplete ARV adherence including delayed ARV initiation [26] , treatment interruption [27] , or treatment discontinuation [28] . Alcohol use may negatively impact ARV adherence [18, 19, 29 •], in turn contributing to decreased viral suppression [7] , lower CD4 count [30] , and decreased ARV utilization [7, 31] . In addition to poor ARV adherence, drinking is also associated with poor medical service utilization [31] [32] [33] , which may also accelerate disease progression.
Alcohol consumption has also been associated with increased HIV-1 vaginal shedding [34, 35] . Additionally, alcohol use has been linked to increased engagement in sexual risk behaviors, further heightening the potential for HIV transmission to uninfected partners and acquisition of other sexually transmitted infections (STIs). Indeed, there is a growing body of cross-sectional studies linking increased drinking to unprotected sexual activity [20, 36, 37] , using substances prior to sex [38] , and having multiple recent sexual partners [36, 39] . Recent use of alcohol has also been associated with not disclosing one's HIV serostatus to partners [40] . Thus, alcohol use may also be associated within engagement in behaviors that increase the likelihood of HIV transmission or STI acquisition among HIV-infected individuals.
Alcohol use disorders are common among HIV-infected individuals. Alcohol dependence, in particular, may lead to a number of adverse physical outcomes and is also associated with decreased adherence to HIV treatment and greater engagement in sexual risk behaviors. Thus, there is a clear need to develop, evaluate, and disseminate efficacious interventions to reduce alcohol use among HIV-infected individuals. In this paper we review studies that evaluate the efficacy of interventions to reduce alcohol use among HIV-infected individuals. Specifically, this review will: (a) overview study designs employed in intervention trials and synthesize core intervention components; (b) summarize intervention efficacy for impacting alcohol use outcomes; and (c) provide a methodological critique and guidance for future research.
Literature Search Method and Criteria for Inclusion
A previous review conducted by Samet and colleagues reviewed health promotion interventions for HIV-infected alcohol users, defined as: (a) studies with HIV-infected individuals with past or current unhealthy alcohol use; or (b) studies with samples comprised of 10 % or more currently using alcohol [41••] . In addition, this paper also reviewed HIV prevention interventions for alcohol drinkers at elevated HIV risk [41••] . Their review summarized each individual study's efficacy to affect a range of health outcomes including HIV disease progression, ARV medication adherence, receipt of ARV medications, HIV risk behaviors, STI acquisition, and alcohol use [41••] . For each study, the authors briefly described the intervention and individual study outcomes.
The current review expands upon Samet and colleagues' previous paper in several ways. First, the current review includes behavioral interventions not specifically targeted to HIV-infected individuals with alcohol problems or studies including a subset of current drinkers. Second, we focus upon alcohol consumption as the sole intervention outcome of interest. Thus, our review encompasses a broader array of interventions that enrolled HIV-infected individuals with and without current risky drinking. Third, we synthesize core intervention approaches and study design features across the reviewed studies. Fourth, we review the alcohol outcomes across studies by the type of measure (e.g., frequency measure, quantity measure). Fifth, we provide a methodological critique of reviewed interventions and identify potential future research directions.
Database searches of PsycINFO, PsycARTICLES, Medline, and PubMed were conducted to identify published articles in peer-reviewed journals that evaluated the impact of a behavioral intervention on alcohol use among individuals living with HIV. Combinations of the following search terms were used to identify relevant articles: alcohol, alcohol intervention, behavioral intervention, HIV, HIV-positive, HIVinfected, AIDS. A search of references cited in relevant studies was conducted to identify additional articles. English language articles published in peer-reviewed journals were screened for inclusion. Studies were included if they met all of the following criteria: (a) the study included at least one alcohol outcome measure; (b) the intervention targeted HIVinfected individuals with alcohol problems or the intervention included content to reduce alcohol use; (c) the study's sample was composed of only HIV-infected individuals; and (d) the intervention did not focus exclusively on reduction of another substance(s) (e.g., methamphetamines). According to these criteria, 16 papers were included in the review (see Table 1 ). It should be noted that there were multiple papers that reported subgroup analyses from larger trials or that reported on distinct outcomes from the same sample. Thus, among the 16 papers meeting the inclusion criteria, there were 14 unique interventions reviewed.
Overview of Intervention Approaches and Study Designs
This section describes key intervention features across the 14 reviewed interventions. First, a brief description of the guiding theoretical frameworks for the interventions' design and intervention components is provided. Second, the research methodologies implemented to evaluate the interventions are summarized. The treatments' duration and length of the follow-up assessments are then described. Next, a discussion of study sample characteristics is provided. [45, 46] . Cognitive behavioral therapeutic (CBT) approaches were employed in four of the interventions [44, 47, 48, 50, 51] , with two of these interventions utilizing a combined MI and CBT approach [44, 47, 48] . Interventions often incorporated a broader focus on HIV risk reduction using health behavior change theories [43, 45, [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] . However, the specific theoretical framework(s) employed to guide the intervention content were typically not cited nor described in the study methods. Stress management training was included in two interventions [50, 53, 56] . Participants were provided with case management in two of the reviewed interventions [53, 56, 57] . Collectively, the majority of interventions employed either an MI or CBT approach. Interventions also sought to reduce HIV risk behaviors using health behavior change theory. While all of the reviewed interventions sought to improve the health of HIV-infected individuals, a minority had an exclusive focus on alcohol reduction. Indeed, only two studies (14 %) had an exclusive focus on reducing alcohol use [42, 51] . Instead, reducing alcohol use was a focus within interventions to reduce HIV transmission behaviors more broadly (e.g., sexual risk behaviors; [43, [45] [46] [47] [48] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] ) or reducing alcohol in conjunction with other substances [43, 46, 49, [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] . Additionally, four interventions included content to improve HIV-infected individuals' adherence to ARV medications [44, 47-49, 53, 56] . Two stress management interventions sought to improve individuals' overall coping skills with decreased use of alcohol as a coping strategy [50, 53, 56] . In sum, interventions typically sought to address multiple behaviors rather than an exclusive focus on reducing HIV-infected individuals' alcohol use.
Delivery Format
The majority of studies tested an individually delivered intervention approach (n =9) [42-44, 46-49, 53, 55-57] . Additionally, one intervention tested a group-delivered format combined with individually delivered sessions [45] . A minority of studies evaluated group-delivered interventions (n =4) [50] [51] [52] 54] . The majority of interventions (n =11) were delivered in-person by a trained interventionist. In contrast, one intervention employed a computer-delivered approach [46] . Phone-delivered content was provided in two interventions; one study supplemented individually delivered intervention sessions with daily phone alcohol self-monitoring calls [42] , while a second intervention delivered sessions either in person or via the phone [55] .
Study Design
Across the 14 interventions reviewed, 13 of the studies (93 %) were randomized controlled trials (RCTs; see Table 1 ). The number and types of control groups included in the research designs varied across the reviewed studies (see Table 1 ).
Only one (7 %) study did not include a comparison or control group [42] . Across all reviewed studies, only a single study compared a behavioral intervention to both a wait-list-control group and additional comparison condition [55] . All other investigations utilized a two group design comparing a behavioral intervention to one other condition. Of the 13 RCTs, eight studies (62 %) contrasted a behavioral intervention to a wait-list-control group or treatment as usual condition [43, 46-48, 51, 53-56] . Two (15 %) of the 13 RCTs provided referral information as the comparison condition [45, 57] .
Treatment Length and Follow-Up Assessment Interval
As can be seen in Table 1 , treatment protocols varied in the number and length of the treatment sessions and timing of follow-up assessments. In the shortest interventions, only one brief session was implemented [42, 46] ; these single intervention sessions were supplemented either by daily selfmonitoring phone calls [42] or a brief booster session three months later [46] . However, most programs employed multiple sessions (Range: 1-23, Mean =8.5, Mode: 3) that were between 30 minutes and 2 hours in length (Mean= 76 minutes, Mode: 2 hours). An additional intervention provided ongoing case management services over one year, but did not report the total number or length of the case management sessions [57] . The number of follow-up assessments ranged from two to six (Mean =3.4, Mode= 2). The modal length of the follow-up assessment period across trials was 12 months (Mean =11.4, Range =2-25 months). Additionally, two trials included an immediate post-intervention assessment.
Sample Characteristics -Addiction Severity Index
Notes: When multiple papers were written on a single intervention trial, study citation numbers for these papers are listed in succession. †: This study conducted a subset analysis from [53] recruited a disproportionately higher number of males than females. The majority of participants were HIV-infected adults (79 %), while three trials enrolled adolescents [43, 47, 48, 54] . Nearly all trials (86 %) were conducted in the US. Only two studies were conducted with international samples; one trial was conducted in Zambia [52] , while a second study was conducted in Kenya [51] . Table 1 indicates studies that had alcohol-related inclusion criteria. Five studies enrolled HIV-infected individuals with problem drinking, which included different alcohol-related inclusion criteria across studies [42, 44, 45, 49, 51] . Two studies enrolled individuals using other drugs [55] or those with substance dependence [57] . In two other studies, participants had to endorse at least one risk behavior, of which alcohol was one [43, 46] . In another study, enrollment was based on self-reported problematic substance use (including alcohol), unprotected sex, or poor ARV adherence [43] . In a study conducted by Gilbert and colleagues, enrollment was based on problem substance use, problem alcohol use, or unprotected sex [46] . Four studies had no alcohol or substance use eligibility criteria [47, 48, 50, 52, 53, 56] . Table 2 provides a summary of the alcohol measures used in the reviewed studies. Studies assessed alcohol across dimensions including: alcohol frequency, alcohol quantity, binge drinking frequency, abuse or dependence symptoms, or other alcohol-related measures (e.g., alcohol use prior to sexual activity, alcohol use in conjunction with other substance use). The majority of studies (n =9) assessed frequency of drinking. Alcohol frequency was assessed for the past week [42, 43] , past two weeks [44] , past month [42, 45, [49] [50] [51] , or past three months [53, 54, 56] . Of note, two trials assessed frequency of alcohol use in conjunction with marijuana use [53, 54, 56] . The quantity of alcohol consumed was assessed by seven studies over the time frames of the past week [42, 47, 48] , past two weeks [44] , or past month [42, 45, [49] [50] [51] . Binge drinking frequency was measured during the past week [46] , past month [45, 49, 50] , and past 3 months [46] in four studies. Additionally, one study also classified the level of binge drinking in the past month (i.e., no drinking, moderate drinking, but no binge drinking, hazardous drinking with binge drinking) [50] . Three studies measured symptoms of substance abuse or dependence [49, 55, 57] ; one study assessed alcohol dependence individually [51] . Abuse or dependence severity was assessed via the Addiction Severity Index [49, 57] , or by reporting two or more substance dependence symptoms [55] . Additional alcohol-related measures included alcohol in conjunction with sexual risk [45, 52] , number of substances used (including alcohol) [54, 55] , and a combined alcohol and substance use frequency measure [43, 47, 48] .
Alcohol Measures

Efficacy of Interventions to Improve Alcohol Outcomes
This portion of the review focuses on the alcohol outcomes for each of the reviewed studies. First, outcomes regarding changes in alcohol frequency and quantity are reviewed. Next, a review of binge drinking outcomes is provided. Third, the impact of interventions on substance abuse or dependence symptoms is reviewed. Finally, we summarize the effect of interventions on other alcohol-related outcome measures. Table 3 provides an overview of outcomes across interventions.
Alcohol Frequency
When examining frequency of drinking over time, two studies found that both the intervention and control groups decreased frequency of drinking over time [44, 45] . A third study without a control group noted that participants' drinking frequency decreased at the 2-month follow-up assessment, but did not significantly decrease at the 1-month assessment [42] . Rotheram-Borus and colleagues found decreased frequency of alcohol or marijuana use over time only among participants who attended the intervention sessions [54] . Overall, study participation was associated with decreased alcohol use frequency over the course of the trial.
When comparing drinking frequency between the intervention and control groups, findings were mixed. Three studies noted decreased drinking frequency among intervention participants relative to the control group [43, 45, 51] . One efficacious intervention focused exclusively on alcohol reduction in a Kenyan sample [51] . Papas and colleagues' study also found greater alcohol abstinence in the group-delivered CBT alcohol intervention condition [51] . A second study provided CBT stress management training during 15 sessions [50] . The third study impacting alcohol frequency targeted alcohol, substance use, sexual risk behaviors, and ARV adherence among adolescent HIV-infected individuals using MI [47, 48] . Another study of a comprehensive substance use and HIV risk reduction intervention found decreased alcohol or marijuana use frequency relative to the control group [53, 56] . While there was some evidence that interventions decreased drinking frequency, three interventions found no differences in drinking frequency between the intervention and control conditions [44, 49, 54] . All three of these interventions focused on reducing alcohol along with other substances [49, 54] , improving ARV adherence [44, 49] , and decreasing sexual risk behaviors [54] . Findings indicate inconsistency in the interventions' impact on drinking frequency relative to the comparison conditions.
Alcohol Quantity
The quantity of alcohol consumed per drinking occasion was an outcome measure in seven studies. Four studies found that -E decreased alcohol frequency at 2 mos.
[43] -E lower alcohol frequency relative to C.
-E reduced likelihood of High-risk group membership (based on alcohol and marijuana use) than C.
[44]
Within Subjects:
-E and C decreased alcohol frequency over time.
-E and C decreased alcohol quantity over time.
Between Subjects:
-No difference between E and C for alcohol frequency -No difference between E and C for alcohol frequency.
[45]
-E and C decreased binge drinking frequency over time.
-E decreased alcohol and unprotected sex relative to C for those who reported drinking/unprotected sex at baseline.
-E decreased alcohol frequency relative to C.
-No difference between E and C for alcohol frequency.
-E decreased binge drinking frequency relative to C. -E decreased alcohol quantity relative to C.
[49]
-No difference between E and C for alcohol quantity.
-No difference between E and C for binge drinking frequency.
-No difference between E and C on Addiction Severity Index. -E and C decreased alcohol quantity over time.
-E and C decreased binge drinking frequency over time. Between Subjects:
-E reduced alcohol quantityrelative to C (significant time x condition interaction).
-No difference between E and C for binge drinking frequency (time x condition interaction ns) [51] Between Subjects:
-E had reduced percentage of drinking days relative to C.
E had reduced alcohol quantity relative to C.
-E had higher alcohol abstinence prevalence relative to C. -E reduced alcohol or marijuana frequency among E attendees.
-No reduction in number of drugs among E attendees.
-No difference between E and C for alcohol or marijuana frequency.
-No difference between E and C for number of drugs used.
[55] the intervention group participants reported decreased quantities of alcohol consumed over time [42, 44, 45, 50] . Additionally, three of these studies found that control group participants' quantity of alcohol consumed also decreased significantly over time [44, 45, 50] . Findings were mixed for between subjects' analyses examining intervention and control group differences in alcohol quantity. Three studies found no differences in the quantity of alcohol consumed between the intervention and control conditions [44, 45, 49] . These interventions targeted multiple behaviors (e.g., ARV adherence, substance use, alcohol use, sexual risk behaviors) and employed either a brief MI approach [49] or combined MI with CBT [44] or a broader HIV risk reduction framework [45] . In contrast, three other studies noted lower quantity of alcohol consumed by participants in the intervention condition relative to the control condition [47, 48, 50, 51] . These interventions provided cognitive behavioral stress management skills training for those with a trauma history [50] , focused exclusively on alcohol reduction among a Kenyan sample [51] , or employed MI targeting alcohol or other health behaviors among an adolescent sample [47, 48] . While inconclusive and deserving of future research, there does seem to be promise for interventions with an exclusive focus on alcohol reduction delivered via multiple intervention sessions among those with problem drinking [51] or providing broader coping skills training [50] , or intervening with younger samples via MI and prioritizing risk reduction behavior targets [47, 48] .
Binge Drinking
When examining binge drinking, two studies found that both the intervention and control groups' decreased their frequency of binge drinking episodes over time [45, 50] . In between group analyses, three studies found no differences between the intervention and control groups for the frequency of binge drinking episodes at the follow-up assessments [46, 49, 50] . There was a single study that found a significant group by time interaction effect such that those in the intervention group reported a decreased frequency of binge drinking episodes relative to the control group [45] . This intervention sought to reduce alcohol and sexual risk behaviors among a sample of HIV-infected men who have sex with men [45] . Collectively, there is limited support for interventions' efficacy for reducing the frequency of binge drinking episodes. However, the study conducted by Velasquez and colleagues comprised of eight group and individual MI and HIV risk reduction sessions shows promise for reducing binge drinking among HIVinfected individuals [45] .
Abuse or Dependence
Three studies evaluated the extent to which interventions impacted HIV-infected individuals' abuse or dependence to -No difference between E and C on Addiction Severity Index.
Notes: When multiple papers were written on a single intervention trial, study citation numbers for these papers are listed in succession. †: This study conducted a subset analysis from (53) . N/A: Not applicable because the study did not assess that alcohol measure. E: Experimental intervention condition; C: Comparison/control condition; mos: Months; ns: Not significant alcohol and/or other substances [49, 55, 57] . Both an 18-session HIV risk reduction intervention [55] and a brief MI intervention [49] found no differences in abuse or dependence symptoms over time or between the intervention and control conditions [49, 55] . A third study demonstrated that both individuals in the 12-month case management intervention condition and those receiving a referral for additional services (control condition) had decreased scores on the Addiction Severity Index over the 18 months of follow-up [57] . However, there were no differences between the case management intervention and control group for degree of abuse or dependence symptoms [57] . Thus, across studies there is little support that extended case management, multi-session HIV risk reduction interventions, or brief MI interventions were efficacious in reducing symptoms associated with substance abuse or dependence.
Other Alcohol-Related Outcomes
Five studies measured other alcohol-related outcomes. A study enrolling both a US and Zambian sample examined a combined alcohol, drug, and sexual risk behavior index and found that both samples decreased their risk behavior engagement over 12 months [52] . However, there were no differences between a group and individual HIV risk reduction intervention approach at either the 6-or 12-month follow-up assessments [52] . A second study categorized participants into low-, moderate-, and high-risk groups based on patterns of alcohol and marijuana use [43] . Those in the intervention condition were less like to be classified as being in the highrisk group [43] . Among individuals endorsing alcohol in conjunction with sexual activity at baseline, the groupdelivered alcohol and HIV risk reduction intervention condition participants endorsed decreased alcohol use and sexual behavior relative to the control condition [45] . Two studies found that the number of drugs used including alcohol did not differ between multi-session HIV risk reduction interventions and a wait-list control group [54, 56] .
Review Summary
This review synthesized health promotion interventions' efficacy to improve alcohol outcomes. Findings were mixed for reductions in alcohol frequency and quantity between the intervention and comparison conditions. Approximately half of the studies found significant reductions in alcohol frequency and quantity between the intervention and comparison conditions. For measures of binge drinking frequency and symptoms of abuse or dependence, there was little evidence for intervention efficacy in these domains. Lastly, there was some evidence to suggest that the reviewed interventions reduced alcohol in conjunction with other health risk behaviors (e.g., unprotected sex). With the limited evidence for reduced alcohol use across measures, there is a clear need for future intervention efforts to address problem drinking in this population.
Methodological Critique and Implications for Future Research
To aid the development of future interventions to reduce alcohol use among HIV-infected individuals, there is a need to identify core active intervention components, particularly among interventions targeting multiple risk behaviors. Future trials would also benefit from improved alcohol measurement, inclusion of time-and dose-equivalent comparison conditions, and assessing clinical significance in addition to statistical significance. Future interventions should consider utilizing known theories of behavior change to determine which behavioral determinants of alcohol use in this population should be targeted for maximum efficiency and effectiveness, incorporate personalized feedback components to alcohol interventions, and consider the development of specialized alcohol modules for such interventions. There is also a need to develop more cost-effective, easily disseminated intervention approaches. These considerations are expanded upon below.
Measurement of Intervention Outcomes and Processes
Need to Identify Active Intervention Ingredients and Optimal Delivery Format. The reviewed interventions typically implemented multi-session programs with numerous components included in the treatment package. Alcohol was not the only behavior targeted across interventions. Further assessment of the efficacy of individual treatment components to reduce alcohol use should be employed. There also was a range of intervention delivery approaches employed across studies, with the majority of interventions delivered face-toface with HIV-infected individuals. To date, a single study [52] has assessed the extent to which delivery format (individual vs. group) impacted intervention outcomes and found comparable risk reductions between intervention formats. However, none of the interventions have assessed how interventionist characteristics (e.g., type of interventionist, training level) may impact intervention efficacy. Additionally, no studies have examined the extent to which intervention efficacy may differ by gender. Given the current practice of evaluating multi-faceted intervention packages delivered over the course of multiple sessions for combined gender samples, it is difficult to determine which intervention components, treatment process factors, or interventionist characteristics are responsible improvements in alcohol use.
Strategies to Improve Alcohol Measurement. All of the reviewed studies assessed alcohol use via self-report measures. The accuracy of self-report data on alcohol use may be impacted by a variety of factors including the cognitive demands of recalling past behaviors and motivational biases that can lead people to mis-report their behavior [58] [59] [60] . To improve the validity of self-reported alcohol use, studies would benefit from inclusion of multiple alcohol measures, collection of collateral alcohol data (e.g., from significant others) [61] , utilization of strategies to improve recall of alcohol use over longer periods of time (e.g., Timeline Followback; [62] ), inclusion of standard drink measures when assessing alcohol frequency and quantity, and collection of ecological momentary assessment data [63] . Studies would also benefit from incorporating additional objective, biological alcohol measures. For example, blood alcohol concentration provides a measure of recent alcohol use. Recent advances to measure alcohol consumption over longer periods of time by an ethyl glucuronide or ethyl sulphate biomarkers collected via hair, fingernails, or urine offers additional promise for future assessment of alcohol use [64, 65] .
Research Design and Data Analytic Concerns
Future Studies Should Include Comparison Conditions with Equivalent Treatment Intensity and Length. The majority of studies compared an intervention condition to a no intervention control group. Only three studies evaluated the intervention against a comparison condition with equivalent intensity and length [44, 50, 55] . In addition, only a single study compared the intervention to both a wait-list-control group and a time-matched comparison condition [55] . To evaluate the efficacy of behavioral interventions, trials should include both a rival treatment and no intervention control group [65] . Thus, future studies should utilize research designs that allow the effect of treatment intensity to be controlled for by using comparison treatments of equal length and intensity.
Literature Focuses on Statistical Significance with Little Attention Given to Clinical Significance. In the reviewed intervention literature, there was little attention to whether intervention outcomes were not only statistically significant, but evidenced some change of practical importance. Greater attention should be given to reporting whether change in outcome measures is clinically significant. In so doing, readers will be able to better gauge the extent to which improvement on these measures is indicative of change that is of practical importance to the participant. A number of methods for assessing clinical significance have been proposed [70] [71] [72] [73] . However, as Kazdin notes, clinical significance should be determined by the goals of an intervention [72] . In the case of interventions to reduce alcohol use, clinical significance should focus less on frequency or quantity measures, but rather on measures of problem drinking, abuse, or dependence. Thus, future research should clearly identify treatment goals and provide measurements of the degree to which HIV-infected individuals evidence clinically significant alcohol improvement after completing the intervention.
Future Intervention Directions
Need to Develop Efficacious Alcohol Reduction Interventions Tailored to the Unique Needs of HIV-Infected Individuals. HIV poses a number of unique psychosocial challenges associated with living with a chronic, stigmatized disease [66, 67] . These challenges are compounded by the fact that HIV-infected individuals experience high rates of alcohol abuse, drug abuse, and mental health difficulties [4] . Given the complexity of challenges often faced by HIV-infected individuals, additional research is needed to more effectively address alcohol within the context of more comprehensive risk reduction
interventions. An approach that demonstrated promise in improving overall psychosocial functioning and reducing alcohol use was a cognitive-behavioral stress management intervention approach [50] . Additionally, prioritizing highest risk engagement within the context of individualized intervention approaches may improve intervention efficacy. It is noteworthy that the majority of interventions targeted alcohol consumption within the context of multiple other high-risk behaviors. Yet, as indicated, alcohol use has known effects on ARV medication adherence as well as interactive effects with ARV medications. Placing a priority and special focus on alcohol use within a cognitive-behavioral therapy approach could provide a promising intervention strategy. More specifically, providing patients with personalized feedback about their level of alcohol use and allowing them to track their use over time could provide them with a concrete, behavioral target. Personalized feedback is known to be an efficacious and cost effective component of brief alcohol interventions [68] . The use of concrete, measurable goals in CBT has been considered a key, active ingredient because they maximize efficiency [69] . Thus, because change in alcohol use can have a broad-level impact on overall health in HIV patients through its impact on physiological status and on medication effects, specific targeting of alcohol use should be considered a priority. Additionally, the development of interventions designed to target HIV-infected persons with problem drinking or alcohol dependence should consider basing these developments on known theories of behavior change. Webb and colleagues recently reviewed ten behavior change theories and their application to interventions for addictive behaviors (2010). Use of known theories of behavior change will allow researchers to identify better which behavior determinants (for alcohol and other targeted high-risk behaviors) are most important to target in interventions.
Need for More Cost-Effective, Easily Disseminated Intervention Approaches. Interventions have typically been administered in individual sessions led by an experienced clinical provider. These treatment programs have involved multiple sessions and a significant time commitment required to participate. Although individually delivered intervention approaches provide the added benefit of tailored intervention content and feedback, HIV-infected individuals may experience challenges attending all of the intervention sessions. Thus, the utility of such time-intensive interventions may be limited to a relatively small subset of patients who could otherwise benefit from such programs. Furthermore, implementation of numerous intervention sessions requires significant financial resources and may not be feasible in resource limited clinic settings. An important gap in the literature is to examine the efficacy of briefer, more cost-effective intervention approaches that can meet the needs of a broad range of HIVinfected individuals that could be incorporated within ongoing HIV medical care. One particularly promising intervention approach is the use of technology delivered programs to supplement face-to-face intervention content. For example, Aharonvich and colleagues developed a phone based alcohol monitoring intervention to supplement individual, face-toface intervention content [42] . Another approach may be the use of computer delivered interventions. Gilbert and colleagues implemented a single session computerized intervention targeting alcohol use, sexual risk behaviors, and ARV adherence [46] . While this single computerized session did not reduce binge drinking frequency [46] , computer delivered content may provide an additional strategy to increase intervention contact. This format affords participants greater confidentiality and flexibility of administration. They are also highly portable and can be implemented in a variety of contexts. For resource limited outpatient settings, the use of computerized interventions may be more feasible and cost effective to reach a wider subset of patients.
Conclusions
Alcohol use disorders are common among HIV-infected individuals and may result in a number of deleterious health outcomes. Despite the prevalence of alcohol use disorders among HIV-infected individuals and potential for adverse health consequences, efficacious behavioral interventions to reduce alcohol use among this population are lacking. Future intervention efforts are urgently needed to reduce alcohol use within the context of multiple health behavior targets. Cognitive behavioral approaches that incorporate personalized feedback along with prioritizing risk behavior targets show particular promise. Ultimately, efficacious alcohol reduction interventions for HIV-infected individuals offer the promise of improving the overall quality of life and long-term medical outcomes of this patient population.
